Art Adventure To Go
Read & Create:
Out of This World
Watch our Out of This World mini-early literacy video
Available starting 7/5 at bit.ly/SCLstorytime

Kit includes:

Space booklist

Space Scene Sticker Book
Straw Rocket Kit
This activity sheet

Letters from
space by Clayton
C. Anderson
Show me space by
Steve Kortenkamp

SING TOGETHER
The Earth Turns Around
The Earth turns around, the Earth turns around,
Once a day, every day, the Earth turns around.

Armstrong by
Torbin Kuhlmann

The moon goes round the Earth,
the moon goes round the Earth,
Once a month, every month,
the moon goes round the Earth.
The Earth goes round the Sun,
the Earth goes round the Sun,
Once a year, every year, The Earth goes round the Sun.

The stars are all around, The stars are all around,
Here to there, and everywhere, The stars are all around

READ TOGETHER
Read both fiction and nonfiction books
on topics that interest your child.
Both are necessary to prepare for
kindergarten.
Create your own space story. Draw
pictures. Have your child narrate the
story then write the words. Have your
child write their name as the author!

Astronaut
training by
Aneta Cruz

Early Literacy Tip!
PLAY TOGETHER

Pretend you are going to space.
Build a rocket, set the scene,
and prepare for an adventure
into the unknown then draw what happened!
Funded by the Minnesota Arts and
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Read & Create:
Out of This World Activities
About Constellations

A long time ago, people used the stars for many reasons. One was to entertain each other by telling
stories. The constellations are based on popular characters in mythology. Below are some
examples. Learn about them then create your own constellation!
Ursa Major: a great
female bear found in
many mythologies. It
contains seven stars
known as the big dipper.

Draw Your Own Constellation
Constellation Name:_________________________

Orion: a hunter in
Greek mythology
Cassiopeia: a vain
queen from Greek
mythology

Build a Rocket! Your kit includes:

You will need:

Scissors
Tape
Crayons or markers

Rocket
Pipette
Straw

Color then cut out this rocket.
Tape your pipette inside the back of the
rocket, bulb part on the nose (tip) of the
rocket. Trim off any excess from the
open end of the pipette.
Slip your straw into the pipette.
Give a countdown then blow into the
straw to launch your rocket!

Getting Ready for K!
Building this rocket helps develop:

Fine motor skills (cutting and coloring)
Reasoning skills (What happens when you
change how you blow into the straw?)

